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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINERAugust .30, HOCJHURSDAY
likk imprisonment.

The Slayer of King Humbert Takes It
Cody.

..August 30. 1800 Germany will claim Shantung as indem- 
___  nity for the murder of V on Kettsier,“» — A- £ as

policy will be in this event, is not

IS NOT CREDITED.Chambers and was thrown out at first.] BLIND JOHN ROBERTS.
Costello batted to Whittel and was put • " _ . ,
out on first. Leighton bit to short-stop He Is a Grocery Store Proprietor in 
and was retired at first. The score: Cornwall.
Stars—Ross land. ABRHSHPOAEl - ,
T^urhton 1st b ___  5 1 1 0 10 0 1 Rev. George H. Morden has received a
Goninau ' 3rd b! .... 4 1 2 0 0 2 0 letter from Mr. John Roberts, who lost
TT ’o_j h 4 1 2 0 4 1 2| bis eyesight by a mining accident in this„ M^rv c 1 I î 0 » I lUs» several month, since. Through

Vfa- an Interesting and Fast Gameix^km c f.................. 2 1 .0 0 0 3 41 eebecriptione end a benefit a neat little•L w„ —a. -gat,. «. . . . * » • ; : : dswtttfasrsffi-t
«* i ° :

* v ____ _________________ where Mr. Roberts is now running a lit-
Totai ........35 7 8 1 24 21 9 tie grocery store. Mrs. Roberts waits on

Nelson—Inter’m’d’s. AB R #SH POAE the customers. The shop, he says, is pay.
McLeod  ................. 520 8 2 0 mg and making a living for the family.
chambers n ............ 4 0 1 1 10 1 The place he is living in, he says, is an
Camnbell 1st b..........  4 1 12 31 ancient one Penzance is less than a
MoTMnrker 2nd b 4 0 1 mile from it. It is kept up largely by
mTÎT . ... 4 1 0 tourists. There are hundreds of inde-
Whittei 3rd b .7... 4 0 0 pendent people there. The population is
McFarland 1 f ..... 3 0 0 made up mostly of people who have re-
stmna c ’ f. ....... 4 1 0 tired. Many of them went tc foreign
tt„„ „ I f 4 1 01 countries, made money and came back1 ................. .............. I to the place to pass the remainder of

Total ........................ 36 9 5 1 27 21 51 'heir dev, free from care and the need
Score by Innings. for work. “It is,’’ he says, a lovely

12345678 9—Total j place as it has a mud, temperate climate.
It is too slow for an enterprising Can
adian. Since I- have been here I have 
learned to read the raised letters for the 
blind .and this is a source of considerable 

This letter was written

„E STARS WIRE DEFEATEDrnor-General and
|n V) the gu berna

report inclnded a 
11 obstructions on 
removed. A side 
on the north aide 

sen Monte Gnriato 
also to brush up 

nee between Wash

(derm an Dean and 
n McKenzie, that 
utruoted to report 
i sewer at the back

The Assertion That
Longer Needed.

, . . Ang. 29.—At the close of the
London, Aug. 29.—A special despatch known. . __________ tr;.i today of Breed, the anarchist who

from St. Petersburg contains the some- , A.«neruions --.a»! King Humbert, the prisoner
What remarkable assertion that Ru«na, Feel. Keenly the Ammons. ^^“0^unml gmlty and sentenced to
tîrUTet’S; Tkm New York, Aug. ^ the anarchist, who

There is nothing to confirm this how- role* for the jmrpose to ££?%£* of people gathered about
ever. The afternoon papers doubt that peace w„h- the court from early morning seeking ad-
the rumors of peace negotiations a -e well «elfish. This sta e , T»„ [d mission to the court room, where only a
founded. They regard the activity of the mgton correspondent of the Uerald, was miss to ___ -eærved for the ticket-
allies at Pekin and the difficulty of dw-!made by IM Wooknt, toe Ruseiro charge P Whüe the indictment,
covering a responsible Chinaman, with d’affairs. Russian offices have felt hiding pi» bmng read,
whomto treat, unless Li Hung Chang is keenly the asperuons lately cast upon which „ the wdience
able to place himself in communication their country. - without any sign of fear or effrontry.
with the fugitive court and secure ere- „ - , ^-*--1 The indictment showed that the assaenn
dentists satisfactory to all tire powers, Chaffee s Reward. ^ne ^ iBcewaot target practice,

indications that the solution ot the A no T. • j th*.t he had prepared bullets so as
prolonged and more A

appointed bngadiergene^ ZÎTtt ftTSgwK and five for
_________ SUT-S 2 the defme.

Number of Officer and Men of the Var- the ^«r déparant that the^jugm*- Jd^dto till King Humbert after the 
ious Nationalities. «L ÏÏS STS this

He added, “I acted without advice or ac
complice.’’ The prisoner admitted the tar 
get practice and the preparations of bul
lets. He spoke in a low. firm vo.ee, and 
said he fired three shots at three yards 
with hie revolver. The wooden targets 

here placed on the table before the

INTERMEDIATES DEFEATSKELSON
1HEM BY A SCORE OF 7 TO 9.

i;

:

Star Players.

of baseballAa evenly contested game 
w Slayed at Nelson Sunday between 
ti( K,«gland Stars and Nelson Intenne- 

being 9 to 7 in favor of 
About two hundred spectators 

match and were delighled

let-man Clute and 
Talbot that a by- th*r scoreing the name of dlat* -

Kelson.
witne-'td the
.itb the quality of playing throughout 

However in two innings the 
loose and most of the scoring 

Va. done at this time. Chambers we. m 
L box for Nelson and did nice work 
being steady and kept a cool head all the 
fime Ihe battery for the Bnmtand «dub 
nUyed a shut out game and had .t not 
L„ for the miserable support they had 
ÏTtimes would have easily won the gf.me. 
Ine work of Leighton and Goninau was

*1n the fifth inning Leighton hit the air 
three time., Goninau following wth a 
drive to pitcher which he fumbled, which 
let the runner to first and waa pot out 
Willie trying to steal second. Hams 
diove hard grounder to first, relieving

"McLeod puts it down to second and is 
at first. Chambers hit at the 

without finding it, 
one to Cos-

finds the

street.
trned.

problem will be 
difficult than previously hoped.

more
iTIONS.

the game 
wasAre Building an 

ib a Avenue.
pl»t TROOPS LANDED IN CHINA.

•building a double 
Uvenue at its inter- 
letreet. It will be 
6s donated by E. A. 
f with

Innings...........

Ross’and ............ . 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 6 0—7
Nelson ................>0 1 1 0 0 6 0 1 x-9

Summary.
Homed mn-McLe^dnd'll’re^ba0^ hit, by my Xn hand.” In Je

Leighton. fervently thanks Rev. Morden tor the
Two base bits—Ooninan. Harris. Me- many kindnesses which he showed him 

Crearv, Chambers, Campbell and Bender and his family when the hand of affliction
fell so heavily upon him.

Berlin. Aug. 29.—The German naval consideration, 
commander at Taku telegraphs that ae-j 
cording to the returns asked for by the
senior admiral of the united flwts the | Ang 39.—The Frankfort Zei-
following troops have been landed up to t ^ received a despatch from Shaog- 
August 18th: American, 155 officers and saving a plot has been discovered
4,470 men; British, 189 officers and 5.942 to burn the whole city. It is add-
men; French, 115 officersand 2,903 men, ^ ^vropeans consider the streets judges. . . m .

Sf» SÆS. -■sÿ^aç.’S275 officers and 11,506 men. A cable -------------------------------- 1 can be ,mpoaed under the laws ot Italy
despatche from Cheefoo announces that LEBT THEIR FOOD. tor - murder, on which charge the an-
the telegraphic cable between Cbefoo and --------- artitnst whs tried. It was at first behev-
Shanghai will be ready for traffic by Surprieee the Boers and Com- eu Bresoi would be tried on the charge
September 7th. The commander of the pfetely Routed Them. 01 treason, in which case tne penalty

A meeting of the banquet committee German gunboat Jaguar reports tbs would ha’ e been death. _L.u Chambers 1 I was held last evening at the city hall, communication with Pekin is still expos- ^ A 29.—Lord Roberts reports New iork, Aug. 29—The new* t^aPa'L balls—ifcCreari-, '% McFarlandLhioh was presided over by the mayor, *d to temyorary interruption. under date of Belfast, Aug. 28: Buffer's her husband had Jf^^i^rt

s&jssu’rs. as «&L n.- — saA-siaWi'ana aTÆîrj»
LABOR COMMISSIONER'S VISIT. MW. Roll, J. B. Johnson,W. Wylie John- Washington, D C„ Aug. 29. The and the enemy taking up a position ed and sentenced in one T, h
LABUK vuaiMi»=iv«r.» Uton George Bayne and C. O. Lalonde. est phase of the diplomatic tangle^ m- - Btpon_ to be dislodged by the mount- great injustice. I would rather we hmi

He Gives Employees and Employers The object of the meet ng waa decided rolving the powers now «jtn’csted iu troope. H appeàrs that BuileFs cas- dead than have hi™ 8» to P ^ p, ' 
Some Good Advice. upon whether or not a banket should Ctina is the form of U Hung Chan^s, few. French continued 1 know he wiU not be aWe to rt^dtong

------ bHiven to Lord Minto on his arrival. I credential.. The point of attack on the ^ movement as far ae Elands- the Ufe he will have to lead in pnm
Mr. E. P. Bremner, Domin on labor u was decided on a resolution put by part of the powerswho are oppo ^ ^ptl* 1 fontain. from which he turned the enemy 

commissioner for British Columbia, who ^ Thomas, and seconded by Edwin recognition of Li Hung Chagas v I „t with a» diffiedty. The titirre
has been We for several days, leaves to- that this should be the course potentim? 1» now the “thority of the tired yery rapidly, leaving cooked food
day for Nelson en route to the coast. purmied. The question of place and cost titular Chinese government to wsue » 7jbehind General BuReFs casualties Aug- 
Mr. Bremner in speaking of local labor tke„ came up. A tender was given by credentials Worthy of 5*f*?J“°”;edep. ' usl 27, were Elled one officer and
conditions said: “I wish to say a word tbe Allan hotel, which was considered other words admitting that Li9 r 13 men; wounded, seven offi-
or two in relation to the harmony which |fo considerable time and was fin- liais were properly '««ed by Empero
aXu exist between employers and em- L,, Ejected a. the committee did not Kwang Hsu, the £“*£“**"tiÎroS 
nloveea It is something which should I way to give a larger guarantee ss monarch cannot, by himee «g
be ‘cultivated as much as pweiMe in the ^ the number of guests than 75, where- his agent, Li Hung Chtn^e _ hi ^
interests of the country at large a. well „ tbe Anan hotel wouy not entertain engagement accept
aa the community because therein he* the proposition *under 100 guaranteed the Chinese weiX
their prosperity. British Columbia ». a| guests. It wss then decided to accept |aa binding

To Bum Shanghai.evergreen»-, 
arches “Welcome” 
on a final arch' in 

peed to pla e the 
[ Minto or if that 
a picture of Her were

I!son.
Stolen bases—Goninau, McCreary (2), 

Tonkin. Costello (3).. Mollstoeker *(2), 
Mollett (2), McFarland, Strong and Hen
derson.

Struck out bv C°st**llo, 9; Chambers, 8. 
Base on balls off Costello,4; Chamber»,

FHATTLE.
BANQUET COMMITTEE. ?

' to Meet Thursday 
illenge. Arrangements Made for a Dinner to Lord 

and Lady Minto.
thrown out 
ball three times 
Campbell knocked an easy 
tello and retires at first.

Second Inning—McCreary 
ball for two bags. Tonkins fanned and 
Pownell made a scarifiée hit and advanc
ed McCreary to third. Clarke smote tbe 
atmosphere three times retiring side.
McUatocker reached first on Tonkins er
ror. stole second and third respectively,
Mollett was struck out, Whittel drove 
ose to abort and was thrown out at first,
Mdlatocker scoring. McFarland went to 
first on balls and was caught trying to 
steal second.

Third Inning—Furlong missed 
sphere three times; Costello made a hit 
and stole to second and third; Leighton 
fanned ont; Goninau found one for two 
bags, scoring Costello; Goninau went out 

j while trying to find the third bag on 
I Harris' hit to first. Strong walked np 
' and puts it in Tonkin’s mit, which he 

dropped, being too confident, steals to 
second and reaches tfilrd on a passed 
ball. Henderson was struck out and Me- 

I Leod reaches first on error of Tonkin,
| and Strong second on same. Chambers 

went out on strikes and Campbell on a 
grounder to Tonkin, who threw him out

“wh i-vfo-gjs",* SSJSyt-3l5 - _________ _______one to second and was p, , and This may be largely due to the past labor I reitricted to 75. The dinner will be , .
first, ronkm was h,t ^ o d on troubles,' which to those well acquainted LPll f five courses and will include light the fact that nothing
limped to first and received second on ^ factg may b» Con-Hercd un- wineg whisky,'minera waters and cigars, from him for four days at least m con
vn,.d ^^IV^outat fir8t Clarke mits i-irt«able. for the miners of this country Ticketa wi]1 all be numbered and can jectured that he ™ay_|’n1?niiear in Taku
and waa thrownoutatfirst UarSepu have struck me as being most I, be procured from the secretary of by sea and that he wiBanpear m
the ball down the line to first, retirmg I intelligent and reasonable and I am I the hanquet committee, W. Wylie John- and demand access to Peti".

.___ . . «n dead ball convinced that reasonableness is ”ot gton. The mayor will write to Maior __ nuivi
Mcllstocker we t o trying to make lacking in the employers nor in the mme Drulnlnond this morning and acquaint PARTI HON OF

b t was , v;t and stole to i owners, but I would most strongly advis bim with the program that the city have , ~ xrave Made
"“"a wai id TonKn and 41»t friendlv relations tie. most closely L up. Major DrimmonH, will rib- Russia, Germany and Japan Have Mad
^Ir^ ^t rt fi^t advanctog W- cultivated, that the motives of any ele-l jt thi/ia aide-de-camp to Lord Minto Selections.
i , ., ■ i "MpFarTand retired the side ment raising possble suspi ion he clos | and an answer will be received at an j "Russia is
hi4 Ily scrutinized. It lies largely in the pow-l dgte acquainting the mayor of the New York. An«. 29.^—Sin c
Fifth*nffing-Furlong smote the atmos- er of both capital and labor ^ ^ date when the governoKgenerat may he l^e^ a^mdating goniC quar.
^ tAreeh^“h,n^6teLdghLSdotoS Xl ”5L^t! arf&d againrt 61^64' ^ committee for the Ls it « thought that the %

np m Chambers* hands. Leighton doing these t e fa1se belief that L of Minto will be composed of, Japanese troops at Amoy «the J^an
the same to third. Xv are necessarily animistic. This the wives of the city council and of the Use answer to these ^uscor* mover

Strong reached first on error bp>eve” cannot be so, as their mutual membera o£ the banquetting committee. Udyg a cablegram to the Tnbu e
kin. Henderson took a walk and Strong ^ studying tiie interests of A meeting of the banquet committee London. Some outspoken m
tank a long lead, but Costello was quick Mother It has been rumored that . J "“held this morning at the offices .re beginning to ,rec°gn™ ^ntnalwT 
to cut him off, returning to second on a harmonious in the Rowland I { Me98rs j. B Johnson ft Co. at.ll Lf the present crisis ^H wi rntnany
8y from McLeod, mating the only douUe ® might be. I sincerely trust I . lock {or the purpose of deciding upow that slices of Chinese territory wdl cer
play in the game. Henderson advanced concession in the Lc” ^ast 1;,t. t.inly pass into possesmon of R««a-
to second on Hams’ error and remained ^ di3DeUed. That man- -------- :-------  Germany and Japan. The fi^J^at
while Chambers was struck outi l .tudieu not the interest of his com- SEATS ON SALE. will Seize Manohurs on A Ples^

Sixth Inning—It was a disastrous one ge ,Q in anv way takes his employ ies ----------- ] china declared war and invited b be ,
for Rossland. Goninau popped out to throat_ „or do those men sbidv | Bqx sheet for Australian Comedy Corn-
third; Harris followed suit to second, » their fellows who thinkMcCreary couldn’t find it. Side out. ^U^^se by thc operators. On one 

Campbell made a two bagger. Me - t T deaire to make mysel" clear, «hat j Seatfl for thP three night»’ eucaeem-nt 
stocker advanced h.m on a hit. MoH^ i rnment are pre-ar-d te permit ! £ e A„gtralian Comedy comnany will
went out to Costello to first, advancing Po unfair competition with it» citizens bv h p,aced on sale at Rolls’ drug store 
the other runners. Whittel lined t e q£ unfair contract importation of thfe mornillg. The engagement is posi-
ball to Goninau who succeeded l pnt labor This is said in a srirt. not t° tively limited to thre“ nights The com 
tmg Mcllstockerout at second m^ing » in the least the operations of anv ; m , here for Calgary at the
brilliant nlny. Whitte leads off and Cos- U especially where it can H inclusion 0f their engagement and will
tello tried to catch him but threw wild that a skilled class for the work there -Ofor\hree nfghts. From there
and Campbell tconi. WTnttel went t deaired eannot be obtained within the p]&v only one town, Winmpeg,
second and reached . third on error derg of our province, nor do I think I wh Jre thev open for a week. The big
Harris. McFarland made a h'Reasonable toilers would raise any ob which the company is under, will
second. Strong took base on balk filling «« ^ ^ „ceptiong. Ut allow it to play the smaller towns
bases. Henderson came McFar-' “Speaking of Rossland there is, T ^ and hence the jump to Winnipeg. After
only hit for two bases, sconn_ ,1c P h Jd b 1asg 0f miners quite , - Winnipeg all the other im-
Und, Whittel and Strong Henderson '^or  ̂ ^ ^ found ;n any J» toWns to the east will be visited.
stole third. JXre d walked on part of the Northwest, and it mav b ^ management assures the public that
leg and walked. Changera falæ economy to seek for abroad whel ^ pany will give three excellent
balls On error of Harns adders their midst and it doe. performances while hero.
scored. McLeod scored on passea oai«. chearnest represent the|»*= ---------------------- -----------McHstoeker went out to Costello to follow that the cheapest jv ^ }< ,1T
Leighton, retiring the side with six runs, motother part ot _____
“seventh1* Innteg-Tonkffi was stru* British Columbia which will see the re- directiy and quickly, stimulates the
ou^ PownJn rofchld firot on error of enrrence of w^M again ^ heart’s actil stop, moet aente ptin d-
r _.,i^,ii inrid to cover the distance guard against these I would a? I j all signs of weakness, fluttering,to s^na bnTwJ not ieX enough £ urge the spirit of toleration. Luting, sphering or palpitotion. This
and went out Clarke was thrown out.----------------- " ~ ~~ ] wonderful cure is the sturdy ship which

fiXbv short-stop. , | The Promenade Concert. I carriee the heart-sick patient into the hav
Mollett fanned out-. Whittel got soak- —— „,w 1 en of radiant and perfect health. Give* re

ed and dragged himself to first and went The uncertain condition of the weather j most acute forms of heart disease 
f0 second a passed ball. McFarland tbroughout the dav mditotod ^nrt . L ^ minutes-TL Sold by Goodeve

• to"d
Eighth Inning—Ros=land returned the ,four hundred people who were m a 

compliment by «coring six runs in this tendance cnjoyed h«rover on^ of toe 
inning. Furlong went to first on error mort pleasant concert, of the e^'es 
of Campbell tried to go to second and Star Cornet Bwd tendered Mexw 
was caught Coste’lo went to first on an- „t program of popular ami, whicn 
other of Campbell’s errors and stole to tu|Jy appreciated by the audience.
Second WhCn m-dP a thr^ tables and booths at wh,çh w»: d,=
scorimr Costello. Goninau was hit on <d ice c earn, coffee and 
cocoanut and took first limping: he stole gtc.. were liberally pat o-ized. lh
rXnd Harris made a two base hit, Leds will add a conride aMe sum to the
scoring Leighton and. Goninau. McCreary organ fund of the'Methodist chore .

hit advancing Harris to third.----------------------------
McTstocker’s error Hams scored

went to third. Toukih . — . tt.ij «.*.«e-ond and Me- A Two Days’ Session Being Held at
Greenwood.

'and long looked foi* 
en George Washing- 
l-.nd, and Bill Jeu- 
i l rail, is slated to 
ernational on Thurs 
|dttiou to this, Mr. 
manager of the Spo- 
Leiegraph company, 
i a special wire into 
ports of the McOoy- 
e given, this in lt- 
price of admission,

I exists between these 
as to which » tJie 

l iiositively the last 
two "gemmeti ob 

arena, as the winnen 
his Saratoga and go 
r will be conducted 
peensberry rules, the 
idition, there is somf| 
tm and a lively en- 
to be the outcome, 
[ted the Miner office 
tied a challenge on be 
r a glove contest with 
I Columbia, Jim Fell 
I gate receipts and a 
too to $500. The cou
ld ther in public or in 
Led out Ed Dillon at 
and on Sunday laet.

3.

toe

A Bankrupt Decision.

Winona, Minn.. Aug. ».-Aa 
ant bankruptcy decision has been toed 
here by Judge Lochren, m the case to 
W. S. Trowbridge, insolvent. The de
cision is in effect that under ^ bank
ruptcy act, no creditor can hare tie 

„ 1V .- claim allowed until he surrender»i to_tbe 
Denver, Col., Aug. 29.—Tonight will trugtee any money or property 

mark a rod letter event in the books of haye received from bankrupt
eful attention of the secretery to p^idmti^nomtoro^the pwty, Jo^1 r^d^to^r^itors knowledge’ or ig- 

Meanwhile Minister Wu and the Q xVoolley, will arrive here today to ad- norance pf tbe fact that his debtor is in 
lent are in ignorance as to^tha a magg meeting. Great prépara- ! d er o£ bankruptcy.

have been made by the local lead-

cers and 57 men.

Prohibition Rally in Colorado.

their prosperity, onum »» •• -1 guests. It wse then decided to accept ag binding. This sm J secretary of
field for enterprise may be fairly said to | the tender o£ Jack Lucus of tne Hoot- the careful attention^ oMihe ^ tllé

enay hotel, which was for a dinner at state.
a plate, the number of guests to be department are m

Sn 75 The dinner will be a I whereabouts of Li Hnng Ojang^an tiens
ers. Bead our “Notice te Patrons’’ ta an- 

other column.RECORDS.
Subscribe for The Rossland Miner.

b of Work.
Everson for toe same-

Everson for the same 
Jneen.
n Hammer for John 
zabeth.
M. Clark for Nettie 
; Dan.
Wright for the same

G. Boehmler for the

. Boehmler for the 
ard.
irk done upon the

G. Boehmler for the 
; for work done upon

Humming Bird, B. C., Gold Mines, Ltd.
of the flummlnt Bird Mine, Heir Grind fnrKs. B. C 

Title Perfect. Crown Granted. Mines in Full Operation.

!

Owners

Over $8,000 worth of work «tone. ^ul * ™ tonl do;°$4”»« To:
wS. d»; W» d.i •»-” d«' ® “

$6.50 per ton, which leaves a h^dsome ^ofit • —

5TTHORNTON LANGLEY & Co»> Rossland, B. C.

»

e.

FOR

G. Boehmler for the '
Ibert Jefferson for the 
union.
IJ. Sanders for the Mt. 
[u. Development Co.,

[harles Pinnio for the

ihn Gloyn for the same

r Smith for Phil A. 
|e Texas fraction, 
tas 'Olsen for the same 
Leak.
B. R. English for B. 
[ome.
laf Everson for Jul a 
I Vages.
af Everson fo rthe same 
ate.
knes Finnegan for G. H. 
p the Abbacorne Frac-

TELEGRAPH1C AND CABLE ADDRESS 
’"^ BORSiTE,’’ ROSSLAND, B.C.

pany Oren Today. P. O. BOX 537COnPANIES INCORPORATED
AND REPORTED CODES USEp 

STOCKS—CLOUGH’S; 
niNES-BEDFORD McNEIL’S

niNES DEVELOPED 
UPON

MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT
AND SOLD .

J. R. CRANSTON & CO
financial, seal Estate am General M Steak nekera

Washington St, Op. Bank of Montreal Rossland, B. C.
mines for sale in all b.:c. camps.

-di

nes ^nnegan for J. 8. 
Mayflawier.

Finnegan for J. S- 
Last CXiance. 

nes Finnegan for J. 8. 
Bon Accord, 

mes Finnegan for J. ©. 
Shandon Bell. ~ 
tn Gloyn for George W. 
Noble One.

O'Brien for J. Ken-

Dr. Agnew’s Oure for the Heart» Official Brokers 
The Bornlte Bank Gold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

mps Bankers
British North America, Rossi MidBank of

HAVE FOR SALEWE
LOT 3, BLOCK 27, Columbia hwh. 

Qhre us a bid. Also lot 12, block 12, 
Kootenay avenue.

6-ROOM HOUSE; al*> 
one three-room house 
hard fini*, on one

desirable locality, paying 20 per 
the investment. Hus » all that

an. ONEBLOCK 22, Eart la Boir. O’Brien for tbe same

T. O’Brien for tbe same

[. A. Harris for H. A. 
the Little Velvet Frac-

. Terzioh for E. Terzieh

newly built, 
large tit

LOT 15,
Provincial and City Tax. nue.

Now that the deep levels of the Bos* 
land mines have proven richer ead to 
greater extent than ever, and mnfag m 
general is on the firme* kind to basis, de 
not lose sight to the fact that bumneee 
and residence property it offered^ for a 
song compared with other places to ewk 
toiT importance and not poweroedto half 

future tilt Boesland baa M to
We will show yon rity tare*-

in a very 
cent on
eould be desired in the way to » home

Sheriff W. J. Robinson is collecting 
revenue tax ot $3 and ONE OR TWO LOTBadioinibgon hast 

Bisters’ Hospital.
both the provincial 
the city poll tax of $2. Under the. pro- 
vincial law every male person over the 
age of Id is compelled to pay the provin
cial tax. The dty taxes every male per
son between the ages ot 21 and i*>, un
less he is a ratepayer and pays taxes of 
over $5. The collector is now gathering 
in this tax, and, as it is payable forth
with, all should be ready to pay up.

Columbia avenue, near or an investment.
R.
J. Terzieh for E. Terzieh ■
sis F. “Terzieh for K Terrieh j 
mmoth for work done on 
lessie F. _ , ■ _Terzieh foc E. Terzieh 1 a
rway Kin* for work done I

d Jessie x. T._;ch I «nok a walk, stele toa Boy^for work done on 1 'home'rofe. Tonkin Greenwood B Q Aug 29.-(Special.l

™eh fo7 E. Terzieh*'* H V t^'anl^to^i out Tfirsti Kootenay is^g
rTerrich foi°E. Terzieh I ^t^^Thifmtoe tofg^me tater- evening Bey. Hertor^McKa^ to EhoR.

r^Terzkh°for W. R. Mil- I ™ b^nz *e:ght to «even Rev. D. McG. Gsndier of
y leTZKD IOT ■ NeWn’g favor. , , d moderator. This evening a” - rta- Public reception was tendered the visit-

plav, thro^n^ him out at first. McL^ « or8‘

Sd Vt;S’. * Jew : >’«" » «”» “ r*h‘
hovb he#»n * two bnoe h o that wa# willing to meet

Mdin.IT veed. 0ha.m^!t’^,e ,* Cuff in . glove conte, it he or on, club 
M- ’JW 1— re n- • •

Mcllstocker sends on- to Costello a,nd ^ yçr g Qrone 0f Montreal, is in *' 
v—= thrown nn+ to first, ., ’ " •«-#’

Ninth Inning-Furlong sent the ball to

ONE OF THE FINEST BUSINESS 
oorneii in the heart to the city will eell 

at a
i good and mire 
equal.

HOUSE AND LOT near(.ROOMED 

public school. groat sacrWee if taken at once. As <fc* 

investment this has no
see ns.

PRESBYTERY MEETING. HOUSE AND LOT near6-BOOMED
Roes Thompecn’a.Married at Colville. For RentThe marriage of Mr. C. E Plnmtree 

and Mise Eva Lorrenz took place at the 
Colville Hotel parlor» on Tuesday after
noon. The ceremony was performed by

«.b-.. — "«-s - - *•
was served in the

FIVE-BOOMED HOUSE, IXDT hod 
furniture ehew.SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE wto 9-ROOMED HOUSE furnished.

AMmroJMooMTOHMm.* «yjï?1
lot, 30 per cent less than eort and only * BOOMB W

four block* above poetoflke. mX-KUUMED HOUSE, newly finished. 
- everything up to date. A very demrohle 

situation and very dose in.
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE neatly fitted 

blocks above poetoffioe.

the wedding dinner 
parlors of the hotel. Both the bride and 
bridegroom are of Roedand.trry Daniel for toe same 

1 Fraction. TWO CHOICE BUSINESS IOTS in (X)RNKR AND ADJOINING LOT. An
being 60x110Will Play a Return Engagement.

The Clara Mather company will open 
engagement at the K os stand 

September 17th, with 
and specialties.

Mrs. Shilvock and Mrs. Embleton re
turned yesterday from a three months 
visit to the old country.

Is of Sale, 
ockton,
Tepesh, $1.
tie Velvet Fraction, all, 
Hugh A. Harris, $1- 

ic\ L., 1-2; Homer Ï- 
:e|C. Simons, $1.
«fly- Jim, 1-2; Alice Libby 
limons, $1. _
jme, all; B. Scully to D-

Grand Forks. Will sell away below aa- excellent business comer,
seed valuation. feet. We offer this at a bargain- (

HoUers of

1-4; John^W- i up, two
a week's 
opera house on 
new plays, scenery

address. We have to
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